The Drift is stocked in the following bookstores:

**Nationwide**
- Barnes & Noble
- Books-A-Million

**Tuscaloosa, AL**
- Ernest & Hadley

**Davis, CA**
- Newsbeat

**Los Angeles, CA**
- Burke Mercantile
- North Figueroa Bookshop
- Skylight Books

**Oakland, CA**
- East Bay Booksellers

**Palm Springs, CA**
- The Best Bookstore in Palm Springs

**Point Reyes Station, CA**
- Point Reyes Books

**San Francisco, CA**
- Black Bird Bookstore
- Browser Books
- Fabulosa Books
- Farley’s
- Heath Newsstand
- Smoke Signals Newsstand

**Santa Cruz, CA**
- Bookshop Santa Cruz

**Yucca Valley, CA**
- Hi Desert Times

**Washington, DC**
- Lost City Books
- Politics & Prose

**Iowa City, IA**
- Prairie Lights Books

**Chicago, IL**
- Pilsen Community Books

**Boston, MA**
- Beacon Hill Books & Cafe
- Harvard Book Store

**Greenfield, MA**
- Massive Bookshop

**Swansea, MA**
- Newsbreak

**Bar Harbor, Boothbay, Damariscotta, Falmouth, Freeport, Portland, Rockland, Topsham, and Windham, ME**
- Sherman’s Maine Coast
  - Book Shops

**Asheville, NC**
- Downtown Books & News

**Keene, NH**
- The Toadstool Bookstore

**Las Vegas, NV**
- Writer’s Block

**Millerton and Rhinebeck, NY**
- Oblong Books

**New York, NY**
- 192 Books
- Books Are Magic
- Casa Magazines
- Dear Friend Books
- Greenlight Bookstore
- Iconic Magazines
- McNally Jackson
- Spoonbill & Sugartown
- Quimby’s Bookstore

**Oneonta, NY**
- Green Toad Bookstore

**Corvalis, OR**
- First Alternative-South

**Portland, OR**
- Backstory Books & Yarn
- City Reader

**Philadelphia, PA**
- Avril 50

**Pittsburgh, PA**
- The Print Party

**Austin, TX**
- Book Woman

**Dallas, TX**
- Deep Vellum

**Bellingham, WA**
- Village Books and Paper Dreams

**Lake Forest Park, WA**
- Third Place Books

**Seattle, WA**
- Elliott Bay Book Co.
- Magnolias’s Bookstore
- U Bookstore-Seattle

**Halifax, NS**
- Atlantic News

**Toronto, ON**
- Issues Magazine Shop
- Type Books

**Montréal, QC**
- Librairie Drawn & Quarterly